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Tonight's the night for Bal Masque
~

I

Central s first masquerade
given by drama honorary;
best costume prizes offered
Scotty

central washington college

Tonight's the night! !
After having helped rescue our editor from the dusty confines of
January 23, 1953
Ellensburg, Wash. our pencil sharpener (refer to Pottee), I will endeavor to get you hearties
Volume 26, Number 12
on the ball.
It was only yesterday that I spied Idalee McManus wandering around
the Commons with a semi-hysterical expression in her eyes. "Why, Mac,
whatsa matter?" says I. "No costume for the Masquerade Ball!" says
Ylac. "Why don'tcha paint faces
on your ears and some as the Andrew Sisters?" says I, with a simpering snicker. After wiping a
Honor students at Central Washington College of Education during
well aimed plate or creamed chipMonday balloting on the proposed fall quarter slightly nutnumbered those of a year ago according to figures
ped beef from my curley lashes, I
released by the Registrar's office this week.
SGA constitutional amendments
Three hundred and forty students, 155 women and 185 men, were
Plans for Central' second :m- found that Idalee was nowrerc to
was declared void by President listed as receiving a grade average of 3.00 or above as compared with 332 nual blood drawing are rapidly be- be seen. Seems that she must have
honor students for fall quarter 1951. St udents with an average of 3.00 . ing formulated by co-chairmen
Dean Thompson Tuesday morning to 3.49 included 100 women and 135 men. Those earning 3.49 to 3.99 were Lois Kepka and John Balint, they thonght ;:,f a costume. Hmmmmm.
when it was found that there had
fairly even in number with the announced recently. This year the
Costumes available
been a misprint on the ballot. The
m en leading by a 39 to 35 coent. drawing will again be done in the
ballot had omitted i:he off-campus
The women however ou 1ranked Main lounge of the CUB on FebAt any rate, if you're still rackmen from the list of living group
I
the men in the 4.00 score with 20 ruary 16, the chairmen revealed. ing the dusty confines (I i;•,e that
representatives, therefore, said
to 11 margin.
A mobile unit from Yakima will expression) of your mind un wfiat
Thompson, it was not identical to
Those earning 3.00 or above:
be there to handle the drawing.
to wear to Le Bal Masque, perthe one posted in the CRIER late
haps this suggestion will rnme in
4
00
·
last quarter, and so was void.
Must have consent
the nick of time. Mr. Howell has
Thompson also explained that the
John Clark, Lorelei Coy, Eugene
All students under 21 years of statell that costumes will be
misprint originated in the Business
Application for four honor coun- Balint, Donna Brigham, Robert age must have the consent of their checked out from 3 to 5 p.m. tooffice, where the ballots were pre- cil positions are due February 3, Dick, Richard Erskine, Lareta parents with them when reporting day backstage for those students
pared, and was not a mistake of revealed Chuck Trimm, Election Field, James Freese, Shirlev Heck- for the drawing, Miss Kepka stated. who have been unable to obtain
the SGA council.
committee chairman today. "There el, Nancy Hill, Betty Jone5. Ken- Forms for this purpose are now any sort of a costume. Although,
Not enough votes
are positions open for two women neth Koski, Betty Lawson, Beverly in the hands of living group rep- according to Mr. Howell, t!iese are
Only about 500 affirmitive votes and two men, and acording to the Lithgow, Allen MacDougal:, Patri- resentatives to the committee (list- the odds and ends of his supply of
were cast in the Monday election rules, we must have at least three cia Marshall, Rosalie M,1 :thews, ed below). The representatives also costumes, they should help in the
(the one declared invalid), so the candidates for each position," said Merle Meyer, Ruth Middaugh, have pledge cards for all intend- making up of some sort of ~rnrb for
amendments would not have been Trimm.
Shirley Niedermeyer;
ing to give blood to sign so an ac- the dance.
approved anyway, stated ThompRequirements for Honor council
Billie Jo Peterson, Patrich Porn- curate estimate of facilities needed
According to Maskers and Jei,,tson. It would have taken at least are: 104 credit hours and at least eroy, Meredith Randall, Norma n will be obtained, said Miss Kepka. ers who are sponsoring the cos750 "yes" votes to add the amend- a 2.0 cumulative grade point. Can- Savage,
Roland Schanzenbach, These pledges should be returned tume ball, any outfit out of the ·
ments to the SGA Constitution.
didates must have a petition with James Scott, Verna Shrin.'r, Ro- to the dorm representatives by Fri- ordinary constitutes a c'lstume. Be
Since the Monday ballot was no at least 20 signatures presented to bert Slingland, Rozella Sr.• ffgeon, day, February 6.
it pajamas, jeans and plaid shirts,
good, another was held Tuesday the Election committee by F eb- Robert Threet, Benjamin Van EaIntercollegiate blood drawing army fatigues (perish the thought),
night in the dormitories, said ruary 3 to get their n ames on the ton, Ann Vowles, Constance Web - competition is being carried on this or artist's smock, it is a c,)stume.
Thompson. This voting also did ballot.
er, Juanita Whisman, Elmer Wi11e- year by the Evergreen Conference Prizes will be given for th most
not turn up the required number
If three petitions are not filed gar.
Student Association, revealed Ba- original costume, the best-matched
of votes so was carried over to for each position open, the Inter3.50 to 3.99
lint. The school having the highest costumes, the funniest c0>:tume,
Wednesday evening. This made the club council will nominate the neeEarl A. Anselo ne, Gerald Sailcy, percentage of donors will receive and the grand prize will be 'lwa·~dresult of the voting unavailable to essary candidates, said Trimm.
J ack Benner, Euge ne Bertino, Au- a suitably inscribed trophy made ed during intermission with the
the CRIER by press time.
Retiring council members are: drey Beslow, Camilla Boyd, Ed- of a pint of blood bottle mounted drawing of a number out of one of
If none of these bailots turn up Ned Face and Margaret Henry, ward Brandt, Carol Buckne1, John on a wooden base.
1Fred Babb's dirty hats.
with the required two-thirds ap- elected last February; and Dor- Calhoun, Clarence Carlson Ch;,;rTrophies offered
I
Tickets on sale
proval, Thompson is undecided as they Kruzich and Herb Petrack, les Carr, Demelda Carr, Erline
Central's SGA is offering simiTickets, in the form of g!J ily deto what to do. He said he would who were appointed to full vacan- Carr, Joan Cartwright, Charles lar trophies to both the men's and corated masks, have been on s~le
probably keep running votes until cies created by resignation.
Chapman, Barbara Clark, Carolyn women's living group with the and will also be on sale in t!le Ct.TB
the two-thirds majority is reached,
Terms of two council m embers, Coe, Darwin Davis, Rolland De- highest donor percentage on cam- today. Notice that on the hack of
but he might call for an election Cami Boyd and Bill Minnich, do wing, Charles Duncan, l\'fildred pus, said Balint. Last year the each mask a small number is
for the four members-at-large to not expire until the m iddle of spring Eastwood, Carol Eckert, ;:l.ichard "bloodiest dorm" was Montgomery printed. If the number on the back
the council as specified in the le- quarter.
Eichler, Ned Face, Corinr r> Far- hall with a 100 per cent record. of your mask is called during ingal Constitution.
rell, Gerald F enton, Janice Ferr:U,
Living grouIJ r epresentatives on termission, you will be the winner
The amendments in ques tion
HARTMAN WINS
Deloris Filleau, Aris F r ederick .
the blood drawing committee are of the grand prize.
would legalize the present living
Virdilla Hartman, Moxee sophoRichard Ernest Gemmil:, Judy Doris Higgenbottom, off - camPatrons and patronesses will
group representation system and more, was selected by the SGA Grace, Oscar Hanson, Naney pus women; Jo Goodrich, Kamola ; be Mr. and Mrs. William King,
set up the Student-Faculty Coor- council and R ally committee last Hardy, William Hashman. C. E. Sandra Taylor, Sue; Jody Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Howell,
dination and Planning Board.
Friday evening to replace Nina Haynes, Charles Hazen, Herbert Kennedy; Marsh Keating, Munson; Miss Evelyn Cain and escort, Mr.
Boness on the yell staff.
Henley, Carlos Henry, Margaret Bob Hibbard, North; Rich Pres- Rodney Fitch, and Mr. and Mrs.
At the same time, Bill Miller, Henry, Elaine Herard, Charles ton, off-campus men; ElRoy Hulse, Herbert Anshutz. These chapeAll students who have
Olympia fres hman, announced his Haman, P atricia H utchinSc'n, Ger- Carmody; Tim Dockery, Montgorn- rones will also act as the judges
automobiles at school must
r esignation from the staff. This, don Irle, Bruce Johnson, Georgia ery and Bob Hartman, Alford.
during intermission.
get their registration certiaccording to Dean Thompson, SGA Knigge, Sterling Kuhlman, Eiw;Jfd
Fred Babb will emcee the interficates from the Dean of
president leaves a vacancy on the Leavitt, Nelse Lunstrum, Glenna
mission with Art Hartsell',;; Swing
Men's office immediately
staff. All interested men are urged McCall, Duane McMahan. Lois
Kings, complete with costume alor plan to take their cars
to try out for the position, and Mansperger, Mary Miller, Rob~rt Harold Nelson named to so, providing music from 9 p.m. to
home, according to Maurice
Pettit, dean.
should turn in applications to Rick Minton, Patricia Monroe ;
Publications comm·1ttee 12 midnight. Dick Erskine will have
I Urdahl immediately.
Kather ine Packard, Ernc:st P alhis photography booth set up in
mer, Mary Pennington, Darlene
the "back room" and I hor·e he'll
Harold
Nelson,
junior
from
"'
6)
(c
ontinue d on P age
Grandview, was appointed to the get a lot of business. Remember,
Publications committee by Dean about the woman in Alaska who
Monday.
decided her husband had rleserted
her after he had walked out of the
Nelson will replace Leslie Bach house two years before without a
Nixon who is not in school this stitch on- he was headed for Le
quarter.
Bal Masque, no doubt!!
Jack Turner has been selected as Chris Stringer, the m ale lead
Central Washington College's
for the Central Washington college production of "Help Yourself."
Turner, a freshman at CWCE, has just completed four years service board of trustees and four staff
in the navy. He has appeared several times with the Richland Light members are going to appear before the Appropriations committee
Opera company.
of the state legislature next WedFRIDAY, JANUARY 23
The supporting male eharacter, Frederick Bittlesby, will be nesday afternoon to present CenL o Bal Masque; Men's gym, 9 p.m.
given by Ben Castleberry. Castle- ~
tral' s budget request, according to
SGA Movie, "Yellow Sky;" College auditorium, 7:30 P.M.
berry has been seen in th? Cen- Sue Ryan; Tony, the Barber, Dur- word received from Dr. Robert E.
Basketball, UBC at Vancouver, B. C.
tral production of "The Male Ani- wood Freiss; A Job Hunter, Rudy McConnell, president of CWC.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24
mal" as Joe Ferguson, the former Kovacevich;
Schuyler Danforth,
It is hoped, stated Dr. McCon·
D.S.F Basket social.
all-American.
Fred Babb; A. B. Alexander, Mar- nell, that after the meeting in
Kamola-Munson ski weekend.
shall Keating; Philip Nichols, Don Olympia, the group can make sugAlford private function.
Peggy Danforth, the 'bosses Loth; John C. Holman, Dick Gilto
students
of
Central
as
gestions
North hall fir eside.
daughter, who provides the roman- bert; Henery Williams, Boyd Ward;
Ski bus t o Swauk, leaves from CPB at 9 a.m.
tic complication in the play, will Nicholas B. Bradley, Gene Ellen- to how they can help the passage
of the budget with as little cut as
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25
be handled by Cami Boyd. Cami
bass;
possible.
was onstage here at Central in the
Kamola-Munson ski weekend.
This same group met recently
college staging of the "The Glass Manicurist, Helen Rhine; An Office
MONDAY,
JANUARY 26
Menagerie. " In it she was cast as Girl, Carrie Fisher; A Woman, Car- with the Ellensburg Chamber of
IVCF
meeting.
Commerce
to
discuss
ways
and
roline Scott.
Laura, the crippled girl.
WRA activities council.
King, in anouncing the cast pont- means of getting local support for
Virginia Adams has been given ed out that " so many people tried the budget request.
SGA meeting, CUB, 6:45 p.m.
the role of Fanny Keane, secretary. out, especially girls, that it beTUESDAY, JANUARY 27
Members of the Board of TrusFrom the thirty-five people who came a very difficult job to make tees are Victor J. Bouillon, EllensFuture Teachers of America meeting.
tried out for the Arena production the final selection." King also sta- burg; Mrs. Bernadine K. Frick,
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 28
of "help Yourself", William King ted that, "I wish to thank everyone Marlin, and Don M. Tunstall, YaAll-college mixer; Old Women's gym, 7-8 p.m.
director, chose the following to fill that tried out for the production kima. The staff members attending
Do-si-do; Old Women's gym, 8-9 p.m.
the remaining roles :
"Help Yourself". The interest re- these m eetings, in addition to Dr.
THURSDAY,
JANUARY 28
Uncle John, Floyd Gabriel; Mes- and gave concrete proof of Cen- McConnell, will be Kenneth CourWRA
activities.
son,
Dr.
Ernest
Muzzall,
and
Leo
tral's
enthusiam
for
the
intimate
senger, Floyd Bond; Miss BreckenNicholson.
ridge, Jean Laswell; Miss Oglesby, penthouse type of theater."
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elect.on void;

new one held

Fall term honor roll announced;
340 students named by Registrar

Blood drawing

plans slated

Honor coun,·.ci'1
pos•1t•1ons open

0

'Help' leads go to Turner: Boyd;
thirty-five thespians try for parts

Board of trustees;
staff members to
present budget

What's going on:
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THE CAlVIPUS CRIER

Election not legal

jThe

What is a. legal e!ect_ion? We wish_ someone would tell us
after the SGA s constitutional farce which was carried on this
last week.
The Monday ballot was correctly nullified by President
Dean Thompson after discovering a misprint on the ballot, but,
from his attitude, we seriously wonder whether it would have
been declared void had it been large enough to legalize the
amendments.
And the Tuesday elections! Although Thompson claims
they were legal under the SGA constitution, we seriously doubt
that they were. The constitution states that notice of election
must be run in the CRIER at least I 0 days prior to a n election.
Monday was set as the day; Tuesday was not. We challenge
Thompson (and anyone else) to find any precedent for an
election of this type.
The methods used in the Tuesday and Wednesday elections
do not seem exactly ethical. Again we doubt if any precedence
would be found . Where do we find anything legal about running an election over another day simply because the voting
requirements were not met? Certainly no school district ever
did that, although mos t school bond issues are lost in the sam e
way.
We hate to see the amendments defeated, but it seems as
that is the only real answer. Would it be worse not to get the
amendments ratified or to get them ratified through devious
and questionable methods? We feel the latter would be the
worse.
The only sensible solution, as we see it, would be to wait
a while and then try again to get the amendments p assed. Then
if the students still don' t care enough about student government
to vote to improve and strengthen it, four members-at-large to
the SGA council should be elected by constitutional methods,
and should carry on from there.

For a beautiful campus
It might come as a surprise to some of the students of Central Washington to learn that our campus is advertised as "beautiful."
The lawns here were carefully car e d for, mowed and
sprinkled, all summer and fall, so that they would remain a lush
green carpet.
Now, simply b ecause they are not covered by two feet of
snow and ice, the campus population has turned them into one
of the worst sights our limited facilities afford.
It may well be that the planners of the school layout did not
guess entirely accurately when they tried to fortell your d estination, but it seems jus t as practical to walk around t h e grass, on
the sidewalk, as t o spend the time that you save by cuttin g corners in reshining your shoes.
·
If a n yon e does not get the point of a ll this, it is suggested
that he observe the space in front of the Auditorium. After
the Community Concert last Monday, s tude nts, faculty, and
townspeople were seen cutting across the lawn, and destroying
not only the grass, but also the underlying turf.
Before w e start waving the flag for W ashington's natural
forest reserve, let's co-operate to "Keep CWCE Green!"

Joint council
meeting slated
There will be a joint meeting
of t he Honor council and all house
councils next Monday night at 7
in the East Room of Sue Lombard, Ned Face , Honor council
cha irman annouce this w eek . The
meeting will b e held to acqua int
the various dorms with Honor
council procedure.
A letter to the council from Sue
Lombard was read at the meeting last Monday night. This letter
r equested an extension of the calling hours for upper-class women's
dates to ten-fifteen week nights,
and from t en in the morning to
closing time on weekends for all
girls. This recommendation was
discussed, and copies will b e sent,
with approval, to the P ersonnel
boa rd, and to Deans Hitchcock and
Pettit.
If t his proposal is adopted, the
calling hours will be extended in
all the women's dormitories.
Also read at the m eeting Mond ay was a r eport that a gas tank
of a n automobile on North campus
had b een emptied and filled with
water as a 'r eward' for the car
owner's ha ving made too much
noise with his "pipes."
The report was filed, but no action was taken, for, as Face pointed out, "It would be nearly impossible to locate t he offender
now. ' '

Anderson
Oil Co.

Coffee counter
not being used
Barbara Plemons
We've got a problem! We m ean
those hundreds of students tha t pa tronize the CUB each day. The
big problem is that the n ew counter
coffee service h as not been used
as often' as it s hould be.
Each morning from 10 to 11 a.m .
the CUB has set up a coffee service at the outer couinter for the
convenien ce of those students who
like to " snatch a cup" between
classes a nd take it to the Northwest room. This saves you a nd
the founta in a little trouble when
you're in a hurry.
According to Olive Schnebly, CUB
m a nager, this service will be carr ied out only one more week, and
if by then not enough students have
patronized the counter, the service
will be discontinued.
It's up to you as students a nd
users of the CUB to decide what
the verdict shall b e . Rem ember
much hard work goes into this
project a nd it's entirely for your
con venien ce.

Almanac

Poor Richard
I 'm r eally clisappointecl in the
students at this college. When I
r eceived that letter concerning the
"House for Hans" drive (CRIER,
January 9) I expected to r eceive
some replies giving the straight
scoop on the case, but, lo! nary a
one.
Oh, I got lots of verbal comments from students and faculty,
but no one wrote anything which
might have been printed to clarify the situation. Since no one saw
fit to explain the true facts of the
ca se, I will tell the story from what
facts I have gleaned from conversation with p eople who claim to
know t he details .
The Hample letter (as I got i t)
was received n early a year ago,
and had been investigated ver y
thoroughly
by
the American
Friends Service Committee. They
found the need to be authentic,
so the Newman club undertook the
drive. No results of the success of
the drive have been received by
the CRIER. Seems they really
couldn' t have have much inter est
in the drive, because t hey didn't
even have enough spunk to correct the gross misinterpretation of
the facts stated in t he letter m entioned above .
This idea's been in the back of
my mind (I know, Scotty, what
m ind ?) for quite some time, so
thought maybe now's as good a
time as a ny to express it. Maybe
some enterprising student will have
enough opinion, one way or the
other t o let m e know w hat he
thinks.
Why isn't the athletic letter
award cha nged from the a ntiquated "W" to a more up-to-date CWC
monogram ? The "W", in m y opinion, should have gone out with the
name Washington State Norma~
School, for which it stood. We are
now Central Washington College,
a nd should broadcast t he fact
through our fabulous lettermen.
Some of the boys tell me that it's
very maddening to be asked, time
and time again, "What's t he W
for? Whitworth ?"
What's your idea on t his? I'd
like to know, and so would the
SGA.
Still 110 one has admitted h e
wrote the " crazy" letter I received
last week a nd could not print for
lack of signature . As I said last
week, it was a very good letter
(wasn't it, MLP? ) but if p eople
don 't have the (insert well-known
four letter Anglo-Saxon word her e )
to sign thei1· n a me, they m ust not
really believe what t hey were saying !
D i.cl yo<1 know that "College girls
are not permi tted to use intoxicaCng liquor while enrolled in college. This applies to all girls whether living on campus or
offcampus." The p receding wa s quoted from Rule 4 of the Standards
of Conduct, as posted in Sue Lombard ha ll.
Does anyone want a job as Crier
society editor ? Ours just quit, a nd
there's "gobs and gobs" of society
news on campus which is just ask( Continued on Page 6)
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Smudge
Pottee
By Scotty
In the mood for a Western t his week? Out of t he film catalog these
titles of un-ripped, roaring t h rillers hit me square in the gun belt.
"Cariboo Trail", "Buckskin Frontier, E-Burg, U.S.A.", "Last of the Craazy
Musicians", "Raiders of t he CUB", etc. But Rick Urdahl picked this
"tense story of seven desper ate men" (and one woman ) for this Friday
evening at Sweecy's Music H all. Sett ing: a ghost t own on the frin ges of
Arizona badlands. Plot concerns: outlaws, gold and R OMANCE (please
note, all t hird floor Zoo girls)<$>
S tars : Anne Baxter, GregO"Y P eck, sals and see just how the difficult
and Richard Widmark. Title: "Yel- job of presenting a production of
low Sky" Opinion of t his wr iter: this kind develops.
excellent st ory flavored wt'.11 salty
Our beloved editor, Sir Biv. Dick
W estern a t mosphere. A thr0e P!pkin picture-blunk, blunk, blw :k. Alm, is having trouble sharpening
Surprise of last week was t h e his p encil ancl so I will close with
very EVIDENT success of the first t h e hope in mind that no one gPts
noise competition of the Lasket- hurt in the fray t hat always acball season. Alt hough it lasted al- companies a disturbance of this
most imd hour longer
than kind.
planned, it was well wort h the
time to see how much pep a.ncl
TO TRADE OR GIVE AWAYspirit the teeming hundreds of Used Kleenex, fairly good condiSweecy can pull together wh en a tion.
little spark of t he competim; spfrit
WOULD LIKE TO get "mitts"
is offered. First prize consisting
of a lovely, identically m<irched on $5,000. Call Northside 777 and
toilette seat a ncl lid went to Mun- ask for "Sma-rt Guy" .
son ha ll with Kamola antl North
hall not very far behind. The other
dorms didn't do so badly either
with Su e's choice garbage ::'Rn a ncl
john bru sh presen t, ancl K ennedy
T e leph one 2-4002, 2-2911
being aided vigorously by t he Published e ver y Friday , except test
drum b eating of Harold Schultz. w eek an d h olidays, during the r egular
sch ool year and N - weekly d ur ing sum Practically all of the dorms no;se mer session as t h e officia l p ublication
lasted the two minutes set up to of t h e Student Govel'n men t A ssocia t ion of Centr al W ashington College,
g·et a goocl iclea of the lun~·-power Ellen
sburg. S ubs c rip t ion r ates, $3 per
year. Prin t ed by t h e R ecord P r ess, E linvolved.
le nsburg. E n ter e d as second class matBut since there will be ~nother ter at the Ellem;burg P ost Offic e. R e presen ted for national advertising by
noise competition Friday, January N
ation al Adve r tis ing Se r vice, Inc., 420
30, I'm anxious to see if Munson Ma dison Ave., New York City.
can keep it 's record of one win by
winning another heirloom (poss1bMember
ly) prize. Am quit e sure t hat
Associated Collegia.t e Press
t hey'll have a fi ght on their ha nds
Intercollegiate Press
for first place from the r est of the
campus, especially North h all.
Staff
May t he noisiest dorm win, et c.
Dick Alm, Editor; Joe Jones, AsWith the rains tormenting us,
sociate Eel., Sam Long, Business
people dropping like gnat s frvm
manager ; Bob Larrigan , Sports
the "fever," and the infirmm·y pilEditor; Frances Oechsner, Soing up bodies like cordwood, the
ciety Editor; N ed Face, Murray
delightful local of Sweecy -!ly-theDustin, T om Hall, Darlene Pugh,
Styx reminds me of the se1.ting of
Joanne W ebert, Nancy P ilkingBromfield's "The Ra.i ns Came." All
ton, Barbara Plemons, Jim S cott,
we need n ow is for one of t he kegs
Caroline Scott, Beep Panerio,
at Roy's to break open an cl wash
J oan Thom pson.
faculty, stuclen is, and building: Photographers: Dick E r sk ine, Don
away (preferably the Ad. ' t o the
Erickson.
Wenas. Ah, well, it's just :t pleas- Adviser : K enneth L. Calkins.
ant thought for a week or two of
dreary \veather .
After m u ch deliberaUrm, l\'lr .
When Your
Willia m K ing completed cas ting of
"Help Yourself". T his first arcr.a
produc tion w ill in troduce ' '1 S-weecyville a udiences some n<ev; faces
Take Them To
in t he, or should I say, our, dramatic world. They include Helen
Rhine ns a m anicurist, Jark T urner of the Penzance Turners, rm d
Lens Duplicated
Gen e Ellenbaas from Lynde'1, hon:e
of the famous chicken noodle, plus
Frames R epaired
some more. It will be interesting
504 N. Pine
for you who h ave n ever seen c.:n Ph. 2-3556
aren a production to attend rehear-

campus ener

I

- --

Glasses Are Broken

OPTICAL DISPENSER

NOW PLAYING

H iway Gri lie
Special Tenderloin
Stea ks
Fountain and

TECHNICOLOR

;,,JON WEBB DEBRA co.;:,~;~;· RUTH
C'L''1"F
·PAGET· WAGNER· HUSSEY
Coming Sunday-Monday

Light Lunches
Good Coffee
FUEL
OIL
when

Patronize your
Shell dealer

(a ncl m eet)
2 Blocks

·w .

of Lib rary

MODEL BAKERY
(Pl ains) Across from Penney 's

For All Your Bakery Needs

Bach
to
Bop

,.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

January 23, 1953

Another week, another column.
The first thing I would like to bring
to your attention is the forth coming Central band concert on February 20. The band will be underthe direction of A. Bert Christianson and will play a well rounded
program of music. This concert
will be the send-off for the band's
winter tour which is March 23-27.
So for some fin e band music, see
you the 20th.
Probaly
the most
unknown
mucical group on campus is the
College Brass Ensemble, under the
direction of Russelll Ross . This is
the only group of its kind west of
the Mississippi. The group plays
music from the fifteenth century to our present day modern
compositions. When the work brass
is mentioned, many people associate it with fanfare-ish type of
music, or with the Santa Anita
race tack trumpeteer, etc. The
idea of thi group is strictly the opposite. They play with organ sound
in mind and in many cases play
music transcribed for brass from
organ and ochestral scores. By the
way, this ensemble is going to be
one of the main performing groups
at the Northwest MENC convention
in Bellingham this spring and will
be a big controversial subject there
also. (Directors all over the Northwest are still trying to find out
where Ross gets his music.
It's
a funny thing, he can never seem
to remember. Goody-goody.)
The choir is working like mad
these days and in the opinion of
yours truly, is going to get a fantastic sound . A number
called
"Brazilian Psalm" is really crazy,

I New

steel stacks Munson-Kamala
built in library
ski trip planned

Due to lack of space in the library, several new steel stacks
were installed during Christmas
vacation, r e v e a 1 e d Margaret
Mount, librarian, recently. They
were placed along the walls of the
first and third stack levels and
in the Northwest room . These new
stacks will relieve the badly congested shelves of the main stacks.
A project of moving books and
bound periodicals to make more
space on the second and third level
is planned for the near future.
The space for shelving unbound
files of periodicals , both on the 3day shelf and at the reserve desk
is now exhausted. Lack of space
for the continued growth of the library holdings in books and periodicals is one reason President
McConnell has asked the legislature for funds for a n ew building,
said Miss Mount.
crazy. What a number to stick a
sword into the a udience and twist
it!! This number gets fifteen rahs
from this column. (Things are in
doubt for squares listening to this
work.)
.... This week's jazz: __________ __________ __

'Voody Herman is terrific with
his new recording of "Laura." The
three tenors and bari sax sound
is real cool. Woody ought to break
his clarinet t hough and stick to
the alto sax. Nice fat tone! Flash!
Chubby Jackson is b ack at bass
with this Third Herd. That's music
to my ears in itself. Lionel, Hampton that is, gets a hug for "Midnight Sun," doesn 't it sound like he
copied this from a local band? I
believe that it is their theme- Huh,
huh. Bye-bye.
VOTE!!

HOLLYWOOD
Drive-In Cleaners
Offers You
In At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request

Across From College Auditorium

Munson and Kamala halls are
planning a joint ski trip to the
Swauk Ski Lodge this weekend,
nounced Munson President, Dick
Eichler. The SGA bus and several
private cars will leave Satur day
morning and the group will stay
overnight at the lodge, returning
Sunday evening.
There will be skiing both Saturday and Sunday, indoor and outdoor games, and a dance Saturday
night at the lodge. Saturday night
dinner and Sunday breakfast are
being provided by the two dorms.
Sleeping bags will be brought by
each individual. The price for the
weekend is $1.75 per person. About
35 couples had signed up at the
beginning of this week, with more
expected later.
This is the first time s uch a trip
has been tried and it was thoroughly discussed with Deans Hitchcock
and P ettit and Dr . E .. Samuelson,
explained Eichler. Chaperones will
be Segeant and Mrs. Ottie Quinn,
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Randall, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Simmons, and War~
rant Offi cer and Mrs. Geroge E.
Mullin.
Harry Dixon and Noel Nelson are
Munson co-chairmen, and Louise
Carr and Mary Hemenway are cochairmen for Kamala.

Dance club plans tea,
new members' welcome
It was r evealed by Miss Gazette,
advisor for Dance club, and Lillian
Luther, president for the year, that
Dance club is sponsoring a tea
to welcome new members who a r e
chosen on the basis of their gr ades
in dan ce classes.
The tea, which is to be held in
the faculty lounge, is scheduled for
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 'ind
a program of ga mes and entertainment has been planned for a ll.

I
I

H a1nme r

SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

@nty Jhne will Jell. ..

Grille buys contest
winner big dinner

Second Noise rally
slated next Friday
The second of a series of three
Noise rallys will be held next Friday night at 6 :30 in the College
auditorium, announced Rick Urdahl, Rally committee chairman
today. Immediately following the
rally, the students will move en
masse to Morgan gym for the
Western game.
In the first rally, last Friday,
Munson hall walked off with honors, edging out North and Kamala
halls, said Urdahl. "All in all,"
said Urdahl, "the first rally
exceeded all expectations for noise,
cooperation a n d participation.
Let's do even better next Friday."

Baritone soloist
well applauded
Ellensburg's first Commumty
Concert of the year, featuring Edw in Steffe, baritone soloist, was
given last Monday evening in the
College auditorium.
The concert was exceptionally
well received by the audience, so
well, in fact, that it lasted for
25 minutes past the scheduled ending time.
On e of th e high-lights of the
program was Steffe's accompanist's solos.
Steffe gave his audience an extra
treat with his interpretation of
" The Flea," and in his handling
of a "cowboy tune," as he called
it.

Sam Long
Last week's contest winner, John
Cannot, was treated to siczzling, delicious steak dinners at the High•
way Grille.
Cannot unscrambled the poem
and had presented it to the Office
of Publications, Room 110, Music
Building by 4 :30 p.m. Friday, January 16.
The following poem was broken
into 12 segments and scattered
through the advertisements of last
week's Campus Crier:
"Valleys, mountains, plains, and
beaches
Some get seed and some get
peaches.
Winter, Summer, Spring, and Fall
I haven't got a girl at all."
(Taken from American Weekly,
January 11, 1953)
In last week's paper, I promised
you a tougher one for today. You
will find it mixed in the advertise•
of this paper. The difference in
complications is more segments,
yet only 22 words. The first person to find the 22 words and reassemble them into their original
form will be treated to evening
dinners for two at New York Cafe,
who promises them a fascinating
feast.
The only requirement for entering this contest is to be a student, faculty member, or employee
of the school. Members of the Crier
staff are not eligible.

Snow carnival
plans underway

Every vote counts. W e have to
get two-thirds!

A day at Swauk, skating, snow
sculpturing, if there's any snow)
and a dance are the tentative ing redients which go to make up the
annual senior class Snow Carnival, to be held February 6-7. Cocha ir m en of the affair are social
commissioners Mary Miller and
Wes Borreson.
Other committee members include Jack Benner and Noel Nelson, arrangements at Swauk; Caroline Scott and Ned Face, dance;
and Dick Alm, publicity.
I
Refreshments of hot chocolate
will be sold by the Spurs at Swauk
and at the dance.

MARCH OF DIMES
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, FIGHT
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Only time wiH tell about
young lov~ ! And only
time will tell about a ci9atefte !

Take your time ...

Test

CAMElS
for30days
.for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full f/-avor and cool,
cool mildness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!

More People Smoke Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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MIA basketball Central faces
begins with 18 USC-Western
teams in play
this week-end
Standings Tues.

The sports' world was rocked by the NCAA's decision to
abolish the two platoon system by killing the free substitution
rule last week. The rule changes state that a player leaving the
game in the first or third quarter may not re-enter in that same
quarter. A player leaving contest before the last four minutes
of the second and fourth quarters may re-enter in those last
four minutes, but any player leaving in the last four minutes is
out. Prior to 1941 when the free substitution rule went into effect and eventually brought complete two platooning at many
schools, a player could not re-enter during any quarte.r in which
he had already played.
The NCAA said the new rules would: end the era of the
specialist and help lessen recruiting, bring back coaching of
fundamentals, benefit the small schools, and make for smaller
squads, and thus cut football cost. The coaches who prefer the
two platoon style say: it gave more boys a chance to play, boys
were less susceptible to injury, not as much practice time was
required, and the change will mean a poorer brand of football.
Coaches accepted the rule with mixed feelings. Some
thought it set the game back 15 years. Others felt it would save
football, particularly on the small college level. Whatever the.y
felt about it they agreed on two things: it came as a shock, and
it meant coaches will have to work harder. Coaches will now
have to figure out who their best players are, and then go back
to basic fundamentals to build a team that can stop the other
teams as well as move the ball.
It means that fewer boys will get into the game. It means
that this coming year will find many confused college kids, who
figured on having seasons, sitting on the bench, while the men
who subbed for them last year do all the playing because they
are better all-around performers. It means many records such
as the passing records of Don Heinrich and Don Klosterman
should be safe. The passers will not always be fresh and ready
because of the defensive pounding they will take. Their receivers,
likewise, won't always have the speed and energy to break loose.
Practice periods that were stressing passing will have to devote
much time to other phases of play to develop all-around skill.
We'll still have much passing, but the sprinters who were exclusively pass receivers will find their play limited, while the
rugged ends who can stop a power play go down field after the
wobbly passes from a former line-backer. This trend may not
happen, but it should-and in all departments. The two platoon
system forced most coaches to readopt and s treamline the Tformation-watch for a quick national switc h back to the rugged
single-wing.
Just how will this change affect Central' s football program?
It should be something of a help. It will, of course, be a tragedy
if a Wildcat such as Dave Matheson can not adjust to a defensive
role because of his small size and has to leave his brilliant ballcarrying ability on the bench, but this will be found all over the
nation. With the 28 -player limit in the Evergreen conference,
Central should be on par with the other schools, as the recruiting
of specialists becomes less important, and the other member
schools who boast strong benches will have to rely on coaching
and spirit. The coaches will work harder, s o will the players, but
it seems made to order for Central' s non-emphasis of football.

*

*

Briefly Noted

*

The Wildcats are still very much in the conference race as
they play five home games to wind up their schedule, but the
three straight losses came as a blow to those fans who thought
with I I of them returning lettermen that this would be the big
year ... . The idea of more intramural tournaments was acce pted
with mixed interest, but it begins to look as thoug h any contests
will be small ones with members of the PE classes taking the
biggest part. We'll keep at it however, and hope that some bowling student will get the ball rolling for a tournament. . . . As
usual the intramural program is being marred by forfeits . You
would think that students could make a much greater e ffort to
be responsible. By missing a contest, a team hurts itself an ruins
an evening for the team that showed up. . . . The experts of
the metropolitan presses rate Eastern as theh best team in the
Evergreen, even though Whitworth is undefeated . They say
the Savages are running up big scores, while the Pirates barely
manage to win . .. . Whitworth's Jim Dohe r ty and Sea ttle U's
Johnnie O'Brien, the two leading Northwest scorers, are missing
their team's game this week with injuries . ... Bobby Spearman,
the versatile frosh athlete, has dropped varsity basketball to
play in theh city league. . . . The high schools kept the twoplatoon or free substitution rule, another blow to the college
sport. Who will man the 60 -minute teams if the high scho ols
still draw the line between offensive and defensive players.
. . . College teams complain of playing in the U CLA gym in
Los Angeles, where the Bruins have a tremendou s a dvantage,
but the toughest gym on visiting players that we know o f is the
Cle Elum high school cracker box where the Warriors have
averaged 79 points in league play (Class A) and the juni '
varsity even better.

National League

WL

The Central Washington Wildcats have been drilling hard t his
0
week in preparation for their invasion of the coast this week-end for
0 games with the University of British Columbia and Western Wash0
ington college.
1
Coach Leo Nicholson said that he was not disappoin ted w ith the
1 showing
that his ca~er s p •to against College
of Puget Sound
Central's Record
1 Saturday night. Nicholson went
American League
on to add that the club looked a CWCE 4 3 -Seattle U. 90
WL little weak on defense and in
Globetrotters ............ ------------ ______l 0 handling the ball. He was putting CWCE 76-PLC 66
Dockers __________ ______ ------------------ · __l 0 a little more emphasis on these
Brewers ____ __ ____ ____________ ................1 0 two phases early in the week.
CWCE 70-Whitman 65
Off Campus ............ ......................1 1
The Central coach remarked that CWCE 50-PLC 5 7
Pros - Cons ..................................0 0 he was expecting nothing but
Hot Shots ............ ______________________o O trouble from the Thunderbirds and CWCE 74--Seattle P. 63.
Boozers ____________ ______________________________ o 1 Vikings. Bill McDonald always has
Bolsheviks -----·-··-·· ________________________o 1 his Western squad fired up and C\Y/CE 67-CPS 83
Men's
intramural
basketball playing in their own gym will add
opened last Monday with every in- nothing but misery for the 'Cats. CWCE 7 5 -S t. Martin's 63
dication of a tightly contested seaFriday evening the Wildcats will CWCE 70-Lewis-Clark 60
son.
face UBC in Vancouver. They
In the National league opener, m eet Western in Bellingham on C WCE 7 5-Portland 9 3
two pre-season favorites collided, Saturday. The Thunderbirds nearly
and t he Munson Kennewicks top- upset t he apple-cart last Friday CWCE 72-Willamette 59
ped t he North Hall Zombies 33-26
night as they battled the tall Whit- CWCE 64-Willamette 7 3
in a roughly played game. Walt worth
Pirates on even terms for
thorp of the Zombies was high three quarters before losing out
scorer with 12 points, followed 55-52. Bill Upson again paced the CWCE 5 3-Eastern 60
closely by Don Beste, the Kenne- Canadian club with 17 points . The CWCE 4 7-Whitworth 67
wick backboard man who scored
Thunderbirds accomplished one CWCE 61-CPS 70
10 points.
thing that few schools have been
Vetville trounced the Montgom- unable to do, as they held the
ery Gulls 60-41 Monday, but were high scoring Jim Doherty down to end. Stone is a n excellent floor
(Continued on Page 5)
man as well as an offensive threat.
13 points.
The Vikings had a rough time He pushed 21 through against Whitof it last week-end as they lost worth.
two toughies to Eastern and Whit1. Team rosters shall c011sist of
at least eight players and nof m0re worth. They led Eastern for three
quarters before falling apart and
than 12.
taking a 85-71 decision on the chin.
2. Each team must s u p ~ l y two
officials - one referee :rnd one Western had the m isfortune of
meeting the Savages on one of their
scorer-timer.
better nights as they hit 47 per
3. Ten minute grace for teams
cent
of their shots from the floor.
with less than five playe"S and
The Vikings nearly upset the tall
Sears Tower
two officials.
Pirates Friday night before the
4. Games are to be of t en minute
Spokane
club
could
get
their
shootSavings of $10
running time quarters; two min ute
rest between quarters; t hree min- ing eye back a nd pull it out of
Smith Corona
the fire with a last quarter rus h.
utes at half.
5. Each team allowed one time- Western held a 10 point lead with
Demonstrator With
out per quarter with clock run- less than eight minutes to go but
kicked
it
away
to
the
experienced
N e w Guarantee
ning, except after three-minute
rule is in effect then clock will be P irates.
Savings Up To $40
J ack Anderson, Bob Stone and
stopped. One minute time outs.
Hanson
have
been
the
leadBob
6. Substitutes must report to
scorer and be recognized by referee ing scorers for the Vikings so far
this season. Anderson pumped in
before entering game.
35 points against the two Eastern
7. P layer must be entered on ofUse O ur Time Saving
ficial roster to play. Players ~annot Washington teams over the weekT elephone Service
transfer teams after league starts.
Are
No players can be signed after
2-1441
107 E. 4th
league play starts. Any team vioOSTRANDER
DRUG
lating this rule will forfe it all
gam es in which illegal player i!as DRUGS, COSl\IBTIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
participated.
2-1419
Order Office
8. Tie games- sudden death with
4th and Pearl
a two point spr ead in overtime
period.
9. Games will start ten .'11inutes
after previous game is completed.
10. Two successive forfeits automatically drops team from schedule.
11. Playoffs shall consist of fo ur
top teams in each league. Teams
tied in league standings shall te
decided by agreement of team
captains involved.
Kennewicks ____ __ ------------ ________________l
Raniers ________ ------·· ........ ________l
OC Vets ______________________________________ __l
Zombies _______________________________________ _____ !
Vetville ________ ________ ______________________ l
Alford ______ ________ __ ___ _____________________ o
Gulls _________ _ ____________ ________ ______ ______o

Intramural rules

Typewriter

SALE

•

SEARS

DARIGOLD
ICE CREAM

HOLLYWOOD
Drive-In Clea ners
For Your Convenience Offers

In At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request
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DARIGOLD
K.C.D.A
(them ever)
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Conference Stand ings

MIA basketball begins

e dged by the Zomb ies Tuesd ay 27L Pct.
25. Other N ation al L eague results
were Off Cam p us Vets 50-Va t 67's Whitworth ___ __ _.... 4
0 1.000
23, a nd North Hall Raniers 37-W Eastern Wash. ___ _4 0
1.000
Club 29.
C. P. S. ______ ________ 2 1
.666
In t he Am erican league t he Dock- Pac. Lutheran __ __ l
2
.333
ers established t he m sel ves as a faWest. Wash. ___ ___
3
.000
vorite b y t urning a 65-26 win over
.000
t he Bols heviks . Dick Kukes racked CENTRAL W. __ O 3
2
.000
up 18 poin ts for t he Dockers. T ex British Col. ______ __
Maines led his N orth H all Globetrotters to a 46-40 victory over 1he
Carm ody Boozers by scoring 13 Friday's games:
points.
Central at U.B.C.
Off Campus I split t heir first
St.
Martins at Western.
two gam es of t he schedule by beating Mon tgom ery' D e m ons 39-30, I Saturday's games :
a nd then losing to t he North H all
B rewers, 32-22.
Central at Western.
Next week 's schedule:
St. Martins at U. B. C.
Am erican League:
Monday : 8 :15 Brewers - Globetrotters.
9 :25 Off Campus - Bolshe viks .
Tues . 6 :45 Demons - P ros .
7 :55 Carm ody - Dockers.
9 :05 Brewers - Bols hevik.
Wed. 6 :45 Off Campus - P ros.
7 :55 H otshots - Dockers .
9 :05 Demons - Carmody.
Nat iona l League :
Mon . 8 :15 Zombies - Raniers.
9 :25 Vetville - Vets.
Tues. 6 :45 Gulls - Alford.
7 :55 W Club - Vat 67's .
9 :05 Zombies - Vets.
Wed. 6:45 Vetville - Alford.
7 :55 Kennewicks - V a t 67.
9 :05 Gulls - W Club.

BASKETBALL
QUIZ

w

o
o

Da rril Meyer

DELUXE BARBER SHOP

Wildcats lose to Loggers
CPS hits 32 free throws

1. Where did Wildcat forward
Bob Dunn go to high school? .
2. What now famous basketball
shot was popularized by the Un iversity of Stanford's great H an k
Luisetti ?
3. Ha nk Iba is the famous coach
of w hat univer sity?
4. " Firehouse" is the nickname
for w hat popular offensive style?
5. H ow many times is a player
a llowed to enter in one quarter
of play?
6. What is the biggest s coring
weapon of most pivot men?
7. What Washington collf:ge use
a two - pla toon system in basketball?
8. Who w as the leading scorer
for the Wildcats last Saturday
a g ainst CPS a nd how m a ny points
did he score?
9. How far is t he free th row
ljne from t he b asket?
10. How many per sona l fouls are
allowed in p rofessional basketball?
Answer
1. Kirkland.
2. One-ha nded push-shot.
3. Okla homa A&M.
4. The fast break.
5. Unlimited.
6. T he hook-shot.
7. Washington State.
8. Bill B a be r- 15 points .
9. 15 feet.
10. Six.

Jake Maberry scored 20 points last Saturday night on Morgan gym
to lead the CPS Loggers to a 70- 61 Ever green conference victory over the
Central Washington Wildcats.
The Loggers scored a total of 32 free throws in t he contest. T he
Wildcats out-shot the Loggers from the floor with 21 field goals against
only 19 for CPS. Central hit approximately 31 per cen t of t h eir field
goal attempts wh ile CP S h it 35 per cen t.
--------------~
It looked in the t hird q110rter as
if the Cat s w ere going t J get a
safe lead a s t h ey h it three quick
field goals to add six po;nts to
To be eligible for athletic com- their narrow 33-31 h alf timP. marpetition in the Everg reen ~onfer g in , but the Loggers came back
ence a stuednt m ust successfully strong with a flurry of charity
complete 12 credits per te1m, <·xcluding summ er session with a
cummulative grade point :::ver age
of not less tha n 1.75.
To compete t h e second yrar a n
athlete must have earned ~1 qua rt er credits.
To compete t h e third year an
athlete must have earned GO qua rter credits.
To compe t e t he fourth year an
athlete must have earned C)I> qua rter credits.
No studen t transferring from a nother institu tion of collegi rr re r ank
to any Evergree n college ~1'.all be
permitted to r epresent the college
to which h e tra nsefrred in any
athlet ic contest until 12 mon t hs
shall have p assed and h e h·;is completed three quarters as a ':egular
s tude nt.
This r ule does not apply 10 s er vice veterans who did not att end
their previous college befort transferring following disch arge.

Evergreen eligibility

Don Heacox

404 N. P earl

(B ear)

( Strike)

The UBC head football coach
History is something that goes
J elly Anderson resigned recently.
in one era and out the other.

and \.

uctltiS

1 AS 1 I

F pierce
•
Bernard . . of Califorrlla
uz:UversitY

'

E11 ER •

•

tosses and led 44-49 at the threequarter mark.
Three m inute rule hurts
I n the final ch apter Jake Maberry piled up the Log~e,. l ead
with his free throws. The Cat s wer e
within shooting distance, 1-?ut the
3-minu te rule, in which CPS played ball control a nd drew several
fouls, put the stopper on the Wildcat hopes.
Bill B aber led the Wildc:its with
15 points on six field goals ar·d
t hree from t h e foul line Guard
Don H eacox backed up B aber with
12. Center Ken Teller g athe1ed
eig ht as h e found t he ranee with
his h ook shot.
Central leads at quartn
The Central club f ell far behind
in t h e early minu tes as tb e Logger's Wayne Moyles hit for three
quick field goals, but shots ty B a be r, Heacox, T eller a nd Bi!l Jurgens gained a 16-14 first quarter
lead.
The loss g ave t he Cats a six
wins and eigh t loss r ecord, w ith
three straight losses in E vergreen
play. For CPS i t was win number
12 a g ainst one loss to PLC.
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Cen tral (61)
FG
Jurg ens, f _......... _.l
Baber , f ....... ·-----...6
T eller, c ................3
K eller , g ..............-.2
Heacox, g --........ ..4
Loe ............-....... -...1
L yall .......-..............3
Dunn ....... ·-···---.......1
Meyer ··---............. 0
Gr iffit h ........... -....0
Piatote .................0

Be \-\appy-

~-----~
'"' rois.\:r!J,
•
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'
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for de.ep

21

19

P uge t Sou nd (70)
Inveen, f ..... _.. _,,,,,, ___ l 4
Moyles, f -----.......6
4
Tiessen , c ............5
5
Wilkerson, g ....-.....0
0
Maberry, g ......... .4
12
Willis ....................0
0
Hig ley -.. --.. ----...-.. _O
0
Medin ......... _... , ..,_,_2
1
Maitla nd -... _,, ______ ,l
4
2
Ketel ....·-----............0
Cla rk ................... _o
0

. E psteirt
hers College
Z,01s
State Teac
Buffalo

19

COLLEG E STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
I N NATIO N-W IDE SURVEY!

32

29

61

3
4
2
0
4

1
2

6
16
15
0
20
0
0
5
6
2
0

21

70

J
0
3
J

Cen tral --......... --.. -16 33 ~4 61
Puget Sound -.......14 31 4.9 70
Free throw s missed : Ceritral - Jurgens 5, Baber 5, L yall, Tel~ er
2, Dunn 3, K eller 2, H eacox 5.
CPS - I nveen 6, Moyles 6, T iessen 5, Medin, Maitland 2, Mabe:Ty
4, Ketel 2.

N a t ion-wide survey based on a ctua l student interv iews in 8 0 leading colleges reveals m ore
smoke rs prefer Luckies tha n a ny other cigarette
b y a wide m argin. No. 1 reason - Luckies' better
t aste . Survey a lso shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges t ha n the nation's two othe r principa l brands combined.
C

PRODU CT OF

FT PF 'I'P
1
4
3
3
3
15
2
3
8
3
5
7
4
3
12
0
3
2
1
4
7
5
2
7
0
1
0
0
l
0
0
()
0
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tT AM ER I C A'S L E ADING MANU F ACTUR E R OF CIGARETTES

CM. T.C..

BOSTIC'S
DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261
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Honor Roll
(Continued From Page

1)

Pugh, Dan Ranniger, Patricia
Reese, Evelyn Revelli, Carol Richardson, Virginia Ritola, Laverne
0. Roberts, Wilma Stone, Effie
Thompson, June Vincent, RobPrt
Warne, John Weir, Sylvia ·werremeyer, J ames Wright, 2\fari1yn
Yohn, Bruce Zeller.
3.00 to 3.49
La Rae Abplanalp, Bill Adco~k.
Richard Agee, Carol Ahl, Richard
Alm, Carol Anderson, Gicmwood
Anderson, Joanne Andersor . Kathleen Arnoldt, Carl Audo, Betty
Jean Auty, W allace G. A'.l ty, Lowell Baird, Sarah Baird, David
Baker, Joyce Barnhart, Willard L.
Baunsgard, Samuel Beattie, Mary
Beck, Gloria Bensen, Richard Bergamini, Joanne Billingsley, RobHt
Birchall, Robert Bland, Jacqueline
Blom, John Bluher, MarlenP Bohmen, Martin Brace, Eleano» Brennan, Ben Brown, Patricia Ruchanan, Jack Burrows, Marylin Callender, Ruth Ann Carrell, "Richard
Case, Robert Champion, Frederick
Comstock, Elizabeth Conner. Mc>rgaret Conway, Patrick Crawford;
Dale Dafoe, Robert Ralton. Kaye
Davis, Frank Demchucl:, J ean
Dent, Larry DiPalma, ~\!IarJn
Dirks, Gail Dixon, George Dockery,
Charles Dorich, J ohn Dngncss,
Joe Dwyer, John Eddy, Robert
Egge, Joseph Erickson, Landon
Estep, Dennis Evans, Ernu t Farren, George F etter, F1 cderlck
Fischer, Caroline Fisher, "Florence
Flynn, Donald Francisco, Claude
Fredricks, Patricia Fredericks,
Richard Frick, Lawrence G'c:mmill,
Richard Gilbert, Harold Goc1dwin,
Donald Grieve, Clarence Groesbeck, Harry Guay, Robert Hall,
William Hall, Eugene Harper, Gay
Harrington, Arthur Hartser. Grace
Hawthorne, Donald Heinrich, Natholie Heinz, Mary HenH'nWDY,
Beth Hendrick, Joan Heppt:'l, F red
Heistuman, Joan Hibbler, Evelyn
Hogland, Ray Hosford, Glenis Howard, Beverly Husby,
Robert Inscho, Julia .J::ihnsnn,
Arlene Jones, Joseph Jones, Marshal Keating, George Keck, Ali&n
Kelly, William Kensel, Ale!JP. Key,
Marilyn Killgore, Gilbert Kimbrough, Elsie King, Margaret King,
Claire Kirkpatrick, Frankie Kcrdes, Gerlyn Kugler, Norman Lamprey, Carolyn Larsen, Conrad Lather, Marcia Laughbon, 1'/I?.rga.ret
Laughlin, Helen Layson, Mayn&rd
Leavitt, Jack Ledum, Evel::~ Leonard, Pauline Lieb, Herbert Lincke, Neal Locker, Donald Loth,
Donald Lowe, Grace Lunstrum,
Vincent Lux;
Lois McBride, Loren McCrack<:cn,
Bill Mcllroy, Howard Mc!<eever ,
Jr., Donald McLarney, Glen Manley, Betty Marcussen, Ruth Marolf, Lawrence Martin, Euger1e Mason, Delmar Masson, Mikt: Ma~a
nich, Marjorie Mathers, :Carleen
Matthiesen, Thomas Mattoon, Ett a May, Monte, May, Lloyd Messersmith, Dolores Meyer, All~·n
Miller, Janice Miller, Richa1·d Miller, Marilyn Miskimens, Phyllis
Monasmith, Frank Moon;
Carol Nelson, Dale Newby,
Merle Newby, Cecilia N ew 1·y, E lizabeth Nichols, J erry Nichcls,
Jackson Nickols, Mabel :-l"i.elsen,
Robert Notman, Rosaleen O'C'alJaghan, Damon Ohnemu sF,red Olmstead, Marlys Olson, Shirle~· Olson,
P eggy Orr, Shirley Ostrorr:, Sally
Oxwang, Chesley Packer, Eva
Page, Leona Penerio, Edwa~"d Pariseau, Venna Pariseau, P hilip Parker, Robert Patzer, Herbert Petrak,
N ancy Pilkington, Juanit'l. Pittman, Henry Pomerenk, James
Pomerenk, Frank Prathe', Billy
R epenhsek, Joanne Rhod es. Thom-

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl
the anvil

ing to be covered . If you want the
job, apply in person at the office
after after 4 :15 p.m. any afternoon.
Thought for the week:You can
cure your roommate of snoring by
good advice, cooperation , kindness,
and stuffing an old shirt in his
mouth.

Oversees study
offered qualified
college graduates
Foreign study for American students is again being made available under the auspices of the Institute of International Education
for 1953-54, according to information from the Office of Ernest L.
Muzzal, director of instruction.
These fellowships are awards of
foreign institutions for one academic year beginning in October or
November 19533. Studies are afforded in Ceylon, Iran, Denmark,
England, France, Germany, Italy,
The Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Brazil, Cuba, and Mexico.
Students who are interested in
studying abroad through the Institute must fulfill requirements
and make applications, before being
chosen on a competitive basis.
Requirem enfa Listed
Prior to m a king applications for
a fellowship there are general eligibility requirements to be met,
which are listed as follows :
1. United States citizenship,
2. A bachelor's degree from an
American college or university by
time of departure. Applicants in
the field of medicine must have
the M.D. degree.
3. Proof of good academic record and capacity for independent
study.
4. Ability to read, write, and
speak the language of t he country
of study.
5. Good character, personality,
and a daptability.
6. Good health. (All successful
candidates must meet the requirements of and join the accident a nd
health insurance plan carried by
the Institute, for which the premium is $22 a year.)
7. Preference will be given to
candidates under 35 years of age.
In competitions the age limit is
lower.
8. Unless stated to the contrary,
both married and unmarr ied m en
and women are elegible.
9. All other qualifications being
equal, preference is given to candidates who have not had previous
foreign experience.
10. Most of these fellowships
must be consider ed as grantsin-aid for foreign study. Candidates
must be a ble to pay their own
travel and incidental expenses, and
as Ribling, Donald Ridge, Elizabeth Riddle, Bob Rock Phynis
Rockne, Richard Rothe'. Robert
Royce, Suzanne Ryan;
Virginia Sadewasser, A 11 e n e
Schiewe, T ed Schmel, Caroline
Scott, Darlene Seiler, James Short,
Larry and Vernal Shreve, Jane
Simmons, Donald Simmonc;, Donald Simpson, Robert SizPmore
Dorren Smith, J anet Smit•1 M~.r~
tha Smith, John Snypp, Eb:n Sollang, Maxine Springer, 1\l"orma
Stage, N a ncy S tevens, Kerry Stevens, William Stevens, Peter Stevenson, Bernice Stewart, Donald
Stewa rt,
Donald
Sutherla nd,
Wayne Sturdevant, Don Taylor,
Donald Tibbs, Kenneth Thomas
Dean Thompson, J oan Thompson'.
Ted T urner;
Jack Uusitalo, Robert Vance,
Howard Vogel, Zere Warm'r, Audree Warnick, Beverly Wei:-icr t , Alroy \Vendt, Oscar W erner, Marilyn
Wilkinson, Martha Willi am~ . Shirley Wooley, Yoshi Yotwkawa,
Joyce Young.

Representatives from· the
Naval Air Station in Spokane will be in Room 207 of
the CUB today to give information about the Aviation Cadet program to interested men.

IK regional meet
here January 30
The annual regional convention
of Intercollegiate Knights, Region
I, will be held at CWCE January
30-31, 1953. Central's Intercollegiate
chapter, Claw, will sponsor the
event, announced Duke Neil Smith
this week.
It will be attended by Knights
from Washington, Oregon, and
California. The program will consist of business meetings, a banquet, campus tours, sports activities and a dance to be sponsored
by the Spurs, said Smith. The
dance will be held after the game
on J<::.nuary 30.
The Intercollegiate Knights began as a campus service organization at t he University of Washington in 1922 and then grew to a
national service fraternity. Central's chapter was formed in 1938
and is now known as the Claw
chapter of I. K. supplied Smith.
living expenses not covered by the
grant,
Successful applicants wishing~ to
use their G.I. Bill to supplement
an award may get information on
G.I. benefits by writing to their
state branch of the Veterans administration.

Winter cause of
many deaths

Handsome Harry
hopefuls named

"Skidding and poor vision are a
gruesome twosome," Chief James
A. Pryde of the Washington State
Patrol said today in listing two
conditions as being primarily responsible for the increased hazard
of winter driving.
"Inadequate traction and reduced visibility, " he said, "when combined with the normal hazards of
everyday driving, can easily trap
the unwary motorist and lead directly to an accident."
Statistical studies made by the
National Safety Council's Committee on Winter Driving Hazards indicated that they are two m ajor
factors in winter traffic accidents.
"Reduced visibility," i1e explained, "is brought about by longer
hours of darkness, ba d weather condition;;< caused by snow or sleet
storms, a nd obstructions to the
driver's vision from frost, ice, snow
covered windshield and snowbanks
along the highway."
He pointed out that the mileage
death rate after darkness is about
three times the daytime death rate.
"Special studies," he said, "have
shown the driver's vision was obstructed by snow or ice on the
windshield in about one out of 20
fatal a ccidents."
Snow, sleet and ice are the chief
causes of ina dequate traction.
Chief Pryde pointed out that ascording to the studies the weather
was rainy, foggy, or snowy in one
out of six fatal accidents, while,
wer, muddy, snowy, or icy roads
were, muddy, snowy, or icy roads
fatal accidents.
"The answer," he said, "is slow
down and use tire chains on your
car when snow and ice coat the
highway."

Names of candidates for the
Handsome Harry contest were announced this week by Merle Loudon, APO president. The candidates
and their sponsors are: J ohnny Bluher and Rodney Dry, Kennedy;
Fred Babb and Jim Bagget, Sue
Lombard; and J ack Haaland a nd
Don McLarney, Kamala.
Voting will be done in the CUB
lobby next week. A table will be
set up with milk bottles on it. Voting will be done by dropping coins
in the bottle marked with the name
of the candidate of your choice.
Votes will be tallied on the basis of one point foe each penny
received, with a bonus of twentyfive points given for each dollar
bill r eceived.
The money received will be used
for a worthy cause, Loudon asserted. The contest will be entirely
non-profit, with what profits cleared to be used to continue APO's
contributions to the campus, Loudon added.
The Handsome Harry dance will
be held in the Men's gym, January 31. The winner of the contest
will be announced at intermission.

'Plainsman' lists
new club rules

Associated Collegiated Press
A columnist for the "Plainsm a11,"
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, has
started what he calls the '"I Hate
Professors" club, and he invites
all interested parties to join.
The rules, he says, dre quite
simple, and you need only follow
Further detailed information a nd
"the ones adaptable to your speapplication blanks may be obtained
cial talents ." Here are a few of
by writing to U.S. Student Prothe more salient ones:
gragram, Institute of Internation
Education, 1 East 67th street, New
1. Be late to all classes at least
half the time. When entering a
York 21, N.Y., or from the office
of Muzzal.
A bachelor is a man who didn't classroom late, glare at the professor and insuate that he started
make the same mistake once.
the class 10 minutes early.
It seems that the woman with
2. Talk to one or more of your
the least principle gets the most
Pa: Ma, there's the doctor to see
classmates in a whisper just loud
interest.
you.
----------------~:_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ enough for the instructor to hear
you, but not loud enough for him
to understand the words.
3. Fifteen minutes before the end
of the class hour, begin to stack
your books neatly, put on your
coat and look expectantly toward
the door. Keep an eye on your
watch throughout the entire period
and the other eye looking out the
window. If a window isn' t handy,
stare at the ceiling from time to
t~me .

4. La ugh at everything even remotely a musing, except your instructor's witticisms.
5. If you must ask a question,
be sure tha t it is completely off
the s ubject or one that the professor cannot answer.

LOST
Ronson lighter, silver man's
style in CUB. If found please
turn in at Business office or
notify Box 486.

"Liza, honey, fetch your old paw the coc~er spaniel, Mah lap's cold."

HOLLYWOOD
Drive-In Cleaners
Offers You
In At 10 Out At 5 Upon Request

Across From College Auditorium

EUROPE BY BICYCLE

1'
'

Low Cost Student Tours, Bus or Bike
Mexico, S. America, Orient, Far West:
Plan now for summer '53. See more
with
STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION

I TA

Ric h ard WilkTe
5744 -34th N. E. Seattle 5,

Vic Vet says
a
R:>Sl-KDREA V£Tl:RANS

New York Cafe

Sl-IOULD BE SURE 1\.IEY FUU.Y
UNDERi;fANO ANY 001-i"TRAC'f
OR DOCUMENT 11-IEY ARE
ASKEO TO SIGN 8&FOR&
MAKING A OE:POSIT OR
DOWN PAYMENI ON A HOUSE
UNDER~£: !<OREA Gt Stl.L

Open Friday and Saturday Nites Alike 'til 1:30
3rd and Main
days prepare

For full Information eontaet 1oar nearelt
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION olBce

